few dean of engineering appointed by school officials

By Hugh F. Jones. assistant-time and professor and head of engineering, and President of the Administration, has been appointed assistant dean of engineering.

Dr. Jones was chairman of the Department of Engineering at the State University of New York, where he taught for 15 years. During this time, he supervised and guided many of the students in the engineering program.
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President Kennedy

It's going to be a great year! We welcome new students to our campus and are excited about the opportunities that lie ahead for our students.

There are many new things happening at Cal Poly this year, and I am confident that our students will thrive in this environment.

I want to take this opportunity to introduce some of our new students. They are wonderful and have a lot to offer our campus.

I am also very pleased to announce that we have appointed a new dean of engineering. Dr. Wesley F. Higdon is a distinguished engineer and has served in several leadership positions.

We are excited to have him join our team and look forward to his contributions.

I want to thank Dr. Higdon for his dedication and leadership. He has a wealth of experience and we are confident that he will do great things for our students.

I am proud to be here at Cal Poly and I look forward to a successful year.

President Kennedy
President Kennedy addresses summit conference in Cambria

With the traumatic experience of registration in the past, the time to settle into the grooves of studying. Perhaps this will be the only time you will find a comforting word in that column.

This month in the Mustang Daily, the Student Council has been named Grand Marshall. And no wonder, solid brass nose cone. Don't hesitate to write a letter of endorsement or protest, if you will. Don't include your name, and include your AS1 number and address. If you come across anything you feel you would like to see changed, or any organiza-
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The supply is limited. So come in now - WHILE THEY LAST!

We also have ENGINEERING SUPPLIES and complete lists of APPROVED SUPPLIES for each department.

Hurry! These Specials will go FAST!

The supply is limited. So come in now - WHILE THEY LAST!

We also have ENGINEERING SUPPLIES and complete lists of APPROVED SUPPLIES for each department.
Fourth quarter surge beats Mustangs 31-14

For consider, a limited number of spaces is available for the 1968-69 season. Bill Bentley to split end Roger Swingline Ilo aate. 31 - 14, in a non-conference game, trailing a 10 - 0 early in the third quarter, the Mustangs looked good in most of the game, but they were unable to score in the fourth quarter, falling to San Francisco State 31-14. They looked good in most of the game, but they were unable to score in the fourth quarter, falling to San Francisco State 31-14.

**A tip of the hat to the Mustangs' 1967 football opener, which was not encouraging in general, but there were some outstanding individual performances. The Mustangs' quarterback Gary Abatte came out of the game with a 105.6 passer rating and a 17-0 record on the quarter in his debut against San Francisco State.**

The Mustangs were favored by 7 points, but San Francisco added a 23-yard field goal to lead 3-0 at halftime. The Mustangs came back in the second half, scoring 11 unanswered points to take a 14-3 lead. However, San Francisco scored 21 unanswered points to win 31-14. The game was held in Los Angeles, and it was a non-conference game. The Mustangs were favored by 7 points, but San Francisco added a 23-yard field goal to lead 3-0 at halftime. The Mustangs came back in the second half, scoring 11 unanswered points to take a 14-3 lead. However, San Francisco scored 21 unanswered points to win 31-14.

**For information:**

- **Money can be deposited at any time, variety, or Saab store.**
- **In the College Square Shopping Center - Your student savings center.**
- **Accessories for every occasion.**
- **Burriss Saddlery**
  - **Your Headquarters (0) for Western Wear**
  - **Horse, Ranch, and Town Wear**
  - **Sammamish, American Tacktor**
- **W. E. Burriss, Mgr.**
- **1003 Chese St.**
- **Phone 642-4101**

**Bank of America**

- **For students. To learn more about them, stop by and pick up our "Banking Services for College Students."**
- **If you have any questions about any financial matter, one of our offices will be happy to help you.**
- **Bank of America has a number of services just for students. To learn more about them, stop by and pick up our "Banking Services for College Students."**
- **If you have any questions about any financial matter, one of our offices will be happy to help you.**
- **Bank of America has a number of services just for students. To learn more about them, stop by and pick up our "Banking Services for College Students."**
- **If you have any questions about any financial matter, one of our offices will be happy to help you.**
Sacramento State next grid rival

Last week the Mustangs lost to
the Cowboys in San Francisco, but
this week they will have to
buck a wave of Sacramento de

The Hornets attack is centered
on Paul Brumaghim and a group of impressive ja
day receivers. Junior
quartetted Lyle Jamesdirects the offense and will
be in a high school record of
a high school record of
48 yards and 44 yards and
for 33 yards and running. Hornet
Guillermo Williams, a sixth-year
quarterback from Pala Cola,
passes the football to the Hornet
backfield.

Hornets at Inglewood

The Mustangs will be Fresno
State's first opponent to be
played and the Hornets will
be played at Inglewood at 9 a.m.

CCAA title scramble predicted

For third straight season,
the CCAA title is up for grapple.
Fresno Valley will be in the
race to win. Coach Sandy Rupke
of the CCAA says, 'It will be
a battle for the title.
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